
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 5 
Empty Bowls Sale at Sam Bond’s Brewing 
540 E. 8th Avenue, Eugene

May 13 
Letter Carriers Food Drive

May 13 
Summer Plant Sale at The Youth Farm

June 1 
Farm Stand opens at Sacred Heart Riverbend

June 3 
Farm Stand opens at The Youth Farm

June 26 
Summer Food starts at most sites

More info online at foodforlanecounty.org/events.
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The University of Oregon has long been a dedicated partner in hunger relief. 
They donate food, funds and volunteers. In 2014, the UO received our Justice of 
Eating Award for contributions to hunger relief in Lane County.

The Governor’s State Employees Food Drive in February is the largest fund 
drive of the year, raising thousands of dollars for hunger relief statewide. The 
University of Oregon is a major contributor to this drive, raising more funds 
than any other agency in Lane County. 

The UO Athletic Department has gone out of its way to make the annual Spring 
Football Scrimmage a food drive. In April 2016, the drive collected almost 
60,000 pounds of food in just a few hours. Since its inception, the drive has 
collected over 500,000 pounds of food. 

In 1992, FFLC created Food Rescue Express (FREX) to reduce food waste and 
alleviate hunger by rescuing quality prepared food. This innovative program 
has served as a model for food rescue operatons nationwide. Eighty percent of 
the food recovered through FREX comes from UO Food Services and the UO 
Department of Athletics. Pulled pork, mashed potatoes, spaghetti, lasagna, 
roasted vegetables, salads, sandwiches, wraps and chili. These are just a few of 
the foods that our drivers pick up and volunteers then repackage into family-
size portions for distribution to families and individuals in need.

FFLC driver Matt Godlasky picks up food from five UO kitchens and dorms 
Monday through Friday. Last year we picked up 98,000 pounds of food from  
UO kitchens, catering and concessions.

“Working with the wonderful staff at the UO is an awesome experience and 
such an asset for our organization,” said Matt. “The quality and variety of the 
food donated is invaluable to our mission of alleviating hunger.”

More photos here: tinyurl.com/frex2017. For more info or to volunteer in  
our FREX kitchen, go to foodforlanecounty.org/volunteer or email  
volunteer@foodforlanecounty.org.

GO DUCKS! UO FIGHTS HUNGER
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IT’S OK TO ASK FOR HELP

Collette recently traveled to Salem to speak to Oregon Legislators 
to advocate for affordable housing. 

Collette was diagnosed with bipolar disorder when she was 13. But because her disability 
wasn’t easy to see, her family did not seek treatment for her. 

As an adult her untreated mental health issues made everything harder — to get and keep 
a job and to be a mom to her two children. At 39 she is finally getting the help she needs.  

“It’s been a hard road, but it’s been worth it because I’m changing a cycle that’s been 
going on for three generations,” said Colette.

Collette is grateful for the people who have helped her along the way, people who “care 
enough to reach out to the people who really need it.” She’s especially grateful for the 
help she’s received from Laurel Hill Center, Lane County Behavioral Health, the Eugene 
Mission, Options Counseling and FFLC, which stocks a small pantry at Laurel Hill 
Center. Collette receives $200 a month in SNAP benefits. That lasts her three weeks.  
By the end of the month she needs help putting food on the table. 

“A lot of people try to do it on their own. If they’re not reaching out, they’re going to have 
a hard time. The pantry has been really helpful. People who come in here, a lot of them 
withdraw from the community. They’re really isolated. They can come in here, get into 
their appointment, get their medications, get their bus passes and now thanks to FFLC 
they can even get food.” 

Alleviating hunger by creating access to food

At our annual Partner Agency Conference in March we 
celebrated the monumental efforts of the small army — many of  
them volunteers — who keep this countywide hunger relief  engine  
humming. 185 people attended representing 100 different agencies. 

FFLC partners with 153 organizations to distribute food —meal 
sites, shelters, supplemental food programs, Extra Helping 
sites and Produce Plus sites. Without them — and without your 
continued support — we could not provide for the people in our 
county who desperately need our help. Thank you. 

Congratulations to this year’s Justice of Eating Award 
winners. The Award honors those who have made significant 
contributions to hunger relief in Lane County. 

SUSAN BLACHNIK  cares deeply about the people her pantry 
serves. As pantry manager at Community Food for Creswell, she  
goes out of her way to see that seniors have a way to get to the pantry  
and to connect those who can’t get to the pantry with other services.

FLOYD “CARP” CARPENTER  has volunteered with 
FISH since 1987 — making sure there are adequate supplies 
and volunteers to distribute food Monday through Friday, 
staffing the food cupboard once a week with his wife Shirley, 
purchasing food, picking up surplus bread at a thrift store once 
a week and volunteering when someone cannot make their shift. 

MID LANE CARES  has served Veneta for more than 40 
years. The agency provides meals for seniors and hosts Meals 
on Wheels. They have an on-site food pantry, which doubled 
its square footage in 2013 to serve more clients. Operating 
under the Mid Lane Cares umbrella is Fern Ridge Gleaners. 
Their volunteers bring hundreds of pounds of food into the 
community that would otherwise go to waste. 

SNOTEMP COLD STORAGE  has donated cold storage in 
Eugene and Albany to FFLC and Oregon Food Bank for more 
than 15 years.  Use of their storage allows FFLC and the OFB 
Statewide Network to accept hundreds of thousands of pounds 
of donated frozen vegetables each year. SnoTemp employees 
also volunteer at FFLC. 

Thank you to these award winners, to our many partner agencies  
and to you for keeping the food moving to families and 
individuals in need. More photos here: tinyurl.com/pac2017pics

YOU HELP US PROVIDE MORE  
THAN FOOD EVERY DAY

YOUR GENEROSITY MAKES  
A DIFFERENCE IN PEOPLE’S LIVES

Paper Plate Project 2017

More than one in three Lane County residents 
are food insecure. But that number would be 
far greater without your gifts of food, money 
and time. For every dollar you donate, FFLC 
is able to access and distribute three meals. 
Every pound of food is distributed to someone 
in need through one of our 153 partner agencies.  
Know that your generosity is making a 
difference in the lives of your neighbors. On behalf 
of the thousands of people we serve, thank you.

The people we serve have a story to tell, and 
their story is a powerful tool for change.  
Thank you to Oregon Food Bank for creating 
the Paper Plate Project, which provides a 
vehicle for sharing their stories. Communities 

from around Oregon collect stories and 
messages  — about how hunger is impacting 
their communities and about why solving 
hunger is important to them. This year those 
plates were sent to Washington, DC in January 
to engage the new administration on the topics 
of hunger and its root causes.

We have collected hundreds of plates from 
all over Lane County — from food recipients, 
partner agencies and community members. 
We’ve put some of those plates here: tinyurl.
com/fflcplate. We hope you’ll take a few 
moments to read them, and know that your 
generosity provides help and hope. 

VISION
To eliminate hunger  
in Lane County

 
MISSION
To alleviate hunger by  
creating access to food

We accomplish our mission by 
soliciting, collecting, rescuing, 
growing, preparing and 
packaging food for distribution 
through a countywide network 
of social service agencies and 
programs, and through public 
awareness, education and 
community advocacy.

FOOD FOR LANE COUNTY 

770 Bailey Hill Road 
Eugene, OR 97402 
(541) 343-2822

Your donations strengthen a countywide network of support,  
including the food pantry at Laurel Hill Center. Donate today  
at foodforlanecounty.org/donate. 

Matt Godlasky and Craig Regester pick up food at UO
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Printed through a  
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LETTER CARRIERS DRIVE IS MAY 13
The Letter Carriers Food Drive is Saturday, May 13. Just leave a plastic bag  
of nonperishable food by your mailbox. Your letter carrier will pick it up.  
Thank you to these recent drives for raising 500 or more pounds of food or  
$500 or more. To organize your own drive or to donate to a drive near you, 
contact Brad Bassi at (541) 343-2822 x348 or bbassi@foodforlanecounty.org.  
Or go to foodforlanecounty.org /fooddrive.

Adesa Northwest/Brashers • Aesthetic Surgical Arts • Agnes-Stewart Middle School • 
Albertsons • Baker’s Shoes • Bayberry Commons Assist Living • Bi Mart • Broadway 
Commerce Building • Cannabliss • Cascade Manor • Center for Spiritual Living • 
Charlemagne Elementary School • Charles Schwab • Churchill Estates • DATALogic • 
DHS • Dr Rob Rust • Early Childhood Cares • Edible Arrangements • Electrical Geodesics 
• Emerald Valley Assisted Living • Eugene Creative Care • Eugene Mindworks • Far 
Horizons Montessori • First Christian Church • First Tech Credit Union • First United 
Methodist • Footwise • Fred Meyer Food Drive • Full Access • Gentle Dental • Georgia-
Pacific - Food Drive • Hershner Hunter Law Offices • Hilyard Community Center • Holiday 
Market • J Co Feed • Jackelope Lounge • Jambo World Crafts • JC Penney • Johnson 
Crushers International • Kendall Honda/Acura • Knife River • Lane Community College 
• Lane County Home Show • Life Lutheran Church • Mac’s at the Vet’s Club • McKenzie 
Commercial • Northwest Martial Arts • NW Community Credit Union • Oakshire Brewing 
• Oakway Fitness • Olive Plaza • Oregon OSHA • Oregon State Police • Overtime Grill 
• PeaceHealth Lab Riverbend Annex • Peterson Pacific • Pipeworks Software • Prairie 
Mountain School • Pure Life Chiropractic • Quality Vision Care-HOYA • Rebekah Lodge 
• Richard and Sandra Quigley • Roseburg Forest Products • Rosen Aviation • Safeway 
• Seneca Sawmill • Sheldon Butte Apartments • Smile Keepers • Snitzer Steel • Spencer 
Butte Middle School • SportHill • Springfield Beauty College • St. George Greek Orthodox 
Church • States Industries • Sykes Enterprise • Symantec • Thomas Houston DMD • 
Thurston High School • TJ’s Provisions • Travel Lane County • Univeristy of Oregon • 
Ultimate Fitness • Unitarian Universalist Church • Valley Covenant Church • Value 
Village • Village Inn Apartments • Wal-Mart • Westminster Presb Church • Westmoreland 
Village Apartments • Wetlands Brew Pub • Willamalane Adult Activ Cent • Willamette 
Valley Bank • Willamette Valley Imaging • WorkSource Lane • YMCA

LETTER TO READERS
The President’s 2018 budget proposes 
cuts to social services, including cuts 
to Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) that would eliminate the 
Community Development Block 
Grant program. 

This 42-year-old community 
assistance program provides money 

for a variety of projects from affordable housing and disaster 
relief to anti-poverty programs. FFLC receives $166,300 
annually through this program for food distribution and the 
Dining Room. In addition, we receive approximately $244,000 
from Medicaid to help operate Meals on Wheels.

When we took on Meals on Wheels in Eugene more than a year 
ago our promise was to help eliminate the waiting list. We have 

accomplished that. Our goal is to continue to feed seniors in 
our community because we understand the value of the Meals 
on Wheels program. As for food distribution, that is our core 
mission. We are obviously going to continue that, and we will 
continue to operate the Dining Room.

But the truth is FFLC relies on federal funds. The President’s 
proposed cuts to social services are alarming, but at this point 
we don’t know at what level the feds will continue to support 
these programs. I promise you that we are paying attention to 
what goes on in Washington and will keep you posted. We have 
received many calls from Lane County residents concerned 
about the future of our programs. I appreciate your calls, and  
I encourage you to contact me if you have any questions  
or concerns. 

Beverlee Potter, Executive Director

WAYS TO DONATE

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo with us at our 
Empty Bowls Sale, presented by SO Delicious 
Dairy Free. This year we’re at a new location, 
Sam Bond’s Brewing, 540 E. 8th Avenue. So 
many beautiful bowls have been donated by 
local artists for the event. This fundraiser 
won’t be the same without you, so don’t 
miss it! Prices start at $10, and every bowl 
purchased comes with a coupon for a free 
bowl of soup from a participating restaurant. 
Sam Bond’s is also donating  $1 for every pint 
sold. Live music by Gumbo Groove. Thanks 
to the generosity of our sponsors and local 
artists, all proceeds benefit local hunger relief. 

Friday, May 5 • 4pm-8pm 
Sam Bond’s Brewing 
540 E 8th Avenue 
Eugene, Oregon

DONATE ONLINE 
foodforlanecounty.org

MAIL GIFTS 
770 Bailey Hill Road 
Eugene, Oregon 97402

CALL 
(541) 343-2822

OUR PARTNERS 
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Donate online at foodforlanecounty.org

BECOME A MONTHLY
DONOR TODAY
Donating monthly is one of the most 
effective ways to support FFLC. Regular 
monthly donations help donors balance 
their annual giving throughout the year 
and provide FFLC with a steady source 
of financial support. Donate $84 or more 
monthly and join FFLC’s Leadership Circle. 
Call (541) 343-2822 or sign up online. Go 
to foodforlanecounty.org and click on the 
Donate button.

Would you like to ensure that  FFLC continues its mission for 
years to come?  A charitable bequest is a simple and flexible way 
to leave a lasting legacy. Your gift may include a specific amount 
or a portion of your estate. You retain control of your assets 
during your lifetime, you may modify your bequest at any time 
and your gift is tax-exempt. Thank you to Karen A. Doty, Diane 
L. Gorbet, Mary Gay Holland, Donald R. Lake and Harriet Ruby 
Smith for leaving a lasting legacy to FFLC.

HUNGER HEROES UNITE

Thank you for donating in February to SCAN-a-
Coupon. A generous donor matched your gifts. SCAN 
is one of the easiest ways to give where you live. 
SCAN a  coupon at one of these participating stores.

Market of Choice • Down to Earth • The Kiva •  
Friendly Street Market • Gray’s Garden Centers •  
Cook’s Pots & Tabletops • Capella Market •  
Sundance Natural Foods • Whole Foods Market

SCAN-A-COUPON

If you made it to Chefs’ Night Out, thank you for coming! Thank you also to 
the nearly 60 food and beverage purveyors, many volunteers, more than 1,000 
guests and these generous sponsors for supporting Chefs’ Night Out 2017, 
presented by King Estate Winery & Restaurant.

King Estate Winery • Jerry’s Home Improvement Center • The West Family •  
SO Delicious Dairy Free • Bumble Media • Curtis Restaurant Equipment • KVAL 13 •  
QSL Print Communications • PacificSource Health Plans • PakTech • Parties To Go •  
First Tech • Imagination International • Reynolds Electric • Sysco • Timber Products 
Company • Erik and Hilary Vos • Bulk Handling Systems • Dari Mart Stores Inc. • KPD 
Insurance • Lochmead Dairy • MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions • Mountain Rose  
Herbs • NW Natural • Oregon Taxi • Oregon Restaurant and Lodging Association •  
PeaceHealth • Toby’s Family Foods & Genesis Juice • Umpqua Bank • The UPS Store 

Congratulations to Noah Smith, studying culinary arts at Lane Community 
College. Noah received a $2,000 Culinary Arts Award from the West Family 
at the event. The award was created in memory of Mike West to inspire and 
encourage the next generation of chefs. 

Congratulations to these Best Bite Winners! 
Presentation & Hospitality Winner: Bates Steakhouse & Catering • Presentation & 
Hospitality Honorable Mention: LCC Culinary Arts & Hospitality Management • 
Vegetarian Bite Winner: Membrillo Latin Cafe • Sweet Bite Winner: Falling Sky • Sweet 
Bite Honorable Mention: Sweetwaters @ Valley River Inn • Savory Bite Winners (tie): 
Party Downtown & Excelsior Inn & Ristorante • Savory Bite Honorable Mention: Board 
• Peoples’ Choice Award Winner: Café Soriah • Mike West Overall Best Bite Winner: 
Provisions Market Hall • Mike West Overall Best Bite Honorable Mention: Falling Sky

See photos from this year’s event here! tinyurl.com/cno2017pics

THANK YOU FOR MAKING  
CHEFS’ NIGHT OUT A SUCCESS

SUMMER FOOD STARTS 
AT MOST SITES JUNE 26
More than half of children in Lane County 
are eligible for free meals during the school 
year. But when school is out, those meals are 
not available. That’s where FOOD for Lane 
County comes in. We operate one of the 
largest summer food progams in the state, 
providing free meals to children and youth 
ages 2 to 18. This program fills an important 
gap for families with children when school is 
out. Most sites open June 26. To volunteer or  
for information about meal locations and  times,  
go to foodforlanecounty.org/summerfood, email  
info@foodforlanecounty.org or call (541) 343-2822. 

EMPTY BOWLS SALE  
MAY 5 AT NEW LOCATION

YOUR BEQUEST, YOUR LEGACY

We have seen food insecurity and hunger worsen in 
Oregon at the same time the economy has improved.  
While hunger rates dropped around the country, Oregon 
recorded the sharpest increase in food insecurity of any 
state during 2013-2015. 

Knowing this, we are ever grateful for continued support 
from donors like you, from our volunteers who donate over 
74,000 hours a year, to our many partner agencies and to 
our local business community that supports us with funds, 
food, volunteers and services. 

In March we had an opportunity to thank some Hunger 
Heroes who have helped us in so many ways. There is 
not an FFLC program that has not been touched by their 
generosity.  A special thanks to these milestone donors for 
their generous contributions of food, funds and volunteers 
— Target, NW Paella Fest, Bimbo Bakeries USA, SELCO 
Community Credit Union and Spring Valley Dairy.

More pics here: tinyurl.com/hungerheroes

For more information on how to leave your own bequest and 
legacy, contact FFLC Development Director Darrel Kau at  
(541) 343-2822 or dkau@foodforlanecounty.org.

Summer Food

Making cookies for Dining Room

1
Think about the most  

important things in your life...
Hunger Heroes Event 

Map out the legacy  
you would like to build...

Draft a will that reflects 
your goals in life and details 

your hopes for the future...

2

3

Make a lasting impact: 
You create security for your 

loved ones and a brighter 
future for your community.

4

More pics here!  
tinyurl.com/ebsale2016


